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F-Connector Mounting Tool Set, 3 pcs

Made in China
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Technical Drawings

Technical Features

Allows the simple assembly of F-connectors on coaxial cables

Ensures a secure connection to the relevant end devices

1x aid for screwing F plugs onto F jacks, 1x aid for screwing F connectors onto a coaxial cable, 1x stripping tool for coaxial cables

Art no.: WZ0062

COAXIAL CABLE STRIPPER: F-MOUNTING TOOL:

For stripping all common coax cables between
4.8 -7.5 mm dia. (e.g. for TV- and satellite antenna)
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Package Content

Packaging Information

Packing Dimension 100x150x20 mm

Packing Weight 0.01 kg

Carton Dimension 540x440x320 mm

Carton Q‘ty 1000 pcs

Carton Weight 11 kg

Made in China

F-MOUNTING TOOL, PLASTIC:

1x aid for screwing F plugs onto F jacks

1x aid for screwing F connectors onto a coaxial cable

1x stripping tool for coaxial cables
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Cable stripper: easily remove the sheathing from the coaxial cable.

F-mounting tool: helps you screw the F-connector onto the cable.

F-mounting tool: helps you to connect the cables well and firmly in
                         hard-to-reach connections.
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